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Calcium Concentrated Mineral and Protein Supplement for the
Control of Big Head in Horses
B.H. Equine Lick is specifically formulated to supply the high level of calcium and other minerals required to
prevent and cure (in some cases) the effects of Big Head in horses grazing the pasture buffel grass.
Calcium in buffel grass is bound by the oxalates in the grass, preventing horses from accessing the calcium during
digestion. Calcium to phosphorus imbalance then occurs, and horses must draw calcium from their bones, causing
the effects of Big Head.
Oxalate levels are very high when buffel grass is lush and green (not when it has gone to head and seeded). This is
the most important time to supplement with B.H. Equine Lick and monitor horse health.
Designed as a self-regulating, free access loose lick which can be fed to any number of horses in the paddock, and
which gives satisfaction that horses are receiving the nutrients they require without having to be hand fed every
day. Essential trace minerals & vitamins are included to meet the requirements of all horses.
Winter/spring months when buffel grass is haying or dried off (and oxalate levels are low), nutrients from these
pastures are often unable to meet the nutritional demand of all types of horses. The inclusion of quality protein
meals in B.H. Equine Lick will keep horses healthy and shiny in the coat during these dry times.

Nutritional Analysis (As Fed Basis):
Min. Crude Protein
Calcium
Phosphorus
Sulphur
Salt
Trace Mineral-Vitamin Premix

10.6%
15.3%
5.5%
1.0%
10.0%
0.5%

Daily Intakes (per head per day):
Animal Class
Growing
Idle/Working
Pregnant/Lactating

Grams per Day
300
300
500

(Note: Horses already showing symptoms of Big Head
will need their intakes doubled to meet calcium
demands)

Ingredients:
Vegetable protein meals, molasses, limestone, mono-dicalcium phosphate, sulphur, salt, magnesium oxide, equine
trace minerals and vitamins.
(Note – Ingredients and Analysis may vary slightly due to seasonal availability and conditions)

Warnings:



Feed in open or covered troughs 300-500m from water points
Stocklick Trading has no control over the end use of this product and accepts no responsibility for any stock
losses that may occur

This product does not contain restricted animal material

Store in a cool, dark, dry place

For further information please contact your local Stocklick Trading office:
Mt Garnet
Charters Towers
Roma
Katherine
(07) 4097 0081
(07) 4787 7007
(07) 4620 4700
0428 646 916

